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Our Vision as a Church of England school is to deliver a caring, stimulating and enjoyable
experience for all our pupils, during which pupils are expected to do their best at all times
and to live out our Christian values by treating others as they would like to be treated.
Pupils should leave our school with strong basic skills including communication, selfmanagement and team-working skills, able to access the next stage of learning, be useful and
caring citizens of our country with pride and awareness of our collective values and with
special memories of their time at our school.
Our Mission Statement is “to learn with care, fun, faith and respect".

Ethos Statement
Recognising its historic foundation, the school will preserve and develop its religious character
in accordance with the principles of the Church of England and in partnership with the Church
at parish and diocesan level.
The school aims to serve its community by providing an education of the highest quality within
the context of Christian belief and practice. It encourages an understanding of the meaning and
significance of faith and promotes Christian values through the experiences it offers to all its
pupils.
The children will gain skills, knowledge, and understanding enabling them to experience
success and to realise their potential in a safe and caring environment. The children will be
taught those values and attitudes which will strengthen their respect for themselves and
others, enabling them to take their place in society with confidence. The way people behave
towards one another plays a vital role in achieving this aim.

Responsibilities
Maintaining high levels of attendance is the joint responsibility of everyone in the school
community, pupils, parents, governors and all staff.
Pupils are expected to attend school and their lessons regularly and punctually.
Parents/carers are responsible for ensuring that their child attends school regularly, punctually,
suitably dressed and equipped and in a fit condition ready to learn. A pupil’s absence from
school will be deemed as unauthorised until a satisfactory explanation is received from the
parent/carer. Parents/carers will be informed promptly of any concerns that may arise over a
child’s attendance. Parents/carers should avoid, if at all possible, making medical/dental
appointments for their children during school hours.
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Attendance monitoring is conducted on a weekly basis by office staff to ensure all absences are
approved subject to statutory requirements. The Headteacher monitors attendance termly.
The Headteacher may also review in comparison with similar schools or the same time periods
each year. The Headteacher will ask staff to speak to parents about absence if there is a
concern. Following further monitoring a letter may be sent which explains that their child is
below the level expected and that is must be improved to the school attendance target of 97%.
Staff will encourage good attendance and punctuality through personal example.
Registration Times
School open to pupils 8.45am
8.45am
Registration 8.55am
8.55am
First lesson commences
9.00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.
Lunch KS1 12.15 midday
Afternoon registration 1.15 p.m.
Lunch KS2 12.30pm
Afternoon registration 1.30pm
Lessons commence
School finishes

KS1 1.20pm
3.30 p.m.

KS2 1.35pm
3.30 p.m.

Registers will be taken at the beginning of each session. If a pupil arrives after the register has
been called they will be registered as late. We will follow DFE guidance in that if pupils arrive
after the start of the first lessons, then they will receive an unauthorised absence mark in the
register. All lateness will be recorded (in the rear of our visitors’ book in the pupil section) upon
arrival and a reason sought. The Late Book will be analysed by the Headteacher on a regular
basis. These will be kept for 6 years then archived.
Holidays
The 2013 Amendments to the Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006
remove references to family holiday and extended leave as well as the statutory threshold
of ten school days. The amendments make clear that headteachers may not grant any leave of
absence during term time unless there are exceptional circumstances.
At our school we understand “exceptional circumstances” to be a short absence from school
due to family crisis, bereavement or a family wedding. Other circumstances may relate to a
terminal illness in a child or family member or in the case of forces families where leave follows
long tours abroad. In these circumstances we would consider authorising absence. Following
changes at Northamptonshire County Council in September 2016, all absences relating to term
time holidays of 5 consecutive school days or more are now automatically referred by school
staff to the Local Authority department who will analyse the attendance information and may
progress the case to a Fixed Penalty Fine. All parents have been aware of this in advance and
are aware the school have no discretion in relation to this.

Authorised/Unauthorised absence in the case of illness
A letter or other communication does not in itself authorise an absence. It is the responsibility
of the Head Teacher to authorise an absence.
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Absence will be authorised for the following reasons:
•
genuine illness
•
unforeseen family crisis
•
unavoidable medical or dental appointments

Parents/carers are expected to notify the school, by 9a.m. either by telephone, in writing or in
person, on the first day of absence, giving the reason and, if possible, the likely duration of the
absence. They should update the school daily by telephone except in the case of vomiting
where the NHS advises 48 hour absence from school after the last episode.

Follow Up Procedures
If a child is absent without any explanation, then the school will contact the parent/carer as
soon as registration is closed. Either a member of the support staff or the school office will
make the contact. The office staff will log these contacts for teachers and pass them on. The
logs of lateness or absence will be kept for 6 years then archived.
Where no contact is made after several phone calls at different times, the school will follow the
procedure outlined by the Local Authority for children missing from education. This would
usually involve a “welfare check” by the local police.

Levels of absence:
The Governing Body have given the Headteacher the discretion to investigate absence as
deemed appropriate. In a small school the staff know each family and may not need to
investigate a change in attendance pattern because the family have already made contact with
a member of staff.
Where attendance becomes a concern the staff will follow the procedures below:
1.The classteacher or headteacher will speak to the parent.
2. A formal letter will be sent (attached) and leaflet (attached).
3. The Headteacher will review the attendance and there may be non-authorisation of absence
without evidence. (Evidence may be prescription or letter from doctor.) There will also be a
meeting with parent and headteacher.
3. The case will be referred to the Local Authority if attendance falls below 90%.

Teachers will have the attendance levels of their class discussed at pupil progress meetings and
teachers will raise attendance on parents’ evenings if necessary.
An attendance of less than 90% is regarded as actionable by the Local Authority and would be
referred for further action to the correct Local Authority body.

Rewards:
We would like to reward attendance and celebrate the high levels of attendance that we are
proud of. This will culminate in certificates for high levels of attendance at the end of each
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year. Pupils will be made aware of the school target at an age appropriate level. Parents will be
informed by newsletter.

Policy 2018 Reviewed every 3 years or as required by national or local changes.

Approved by

C Holden.

Chair of Governors
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